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x MVHP E\OD VH]QiPHQD V WtP åH QD PRML EDNDOiĜVNRX SUiFL VH SOQČ Y]WDKXMH
]iNRQ 
þ6E2SUiYXDXWRUVNpPRSUiYHFKVRXYLVHMtFtFKVSUiYHPDXWRUVNêP 
 D R ]PČQČ QČNWHUêFK ]iNRQĤ DXWRUVNê ]iNRQ YH ]QČQt SR]GČMãtFK SUiYQtFK
SĜHGSLVĤ 
x beru na vČGRPtåHRGHY]GiQtPEDNDOiĜVNpSUiFHVRXKODVtPVH]YHĜHMQČQtPVYp
SUiFHSRGOH]iNRQDþ6ERY\VRNêFKãNROiFKDR]PČQČDGRSOQČQt
GDOãtFK ]iNRQĤ ]iNRQ R Y\VRNêFK ãNROiFK YH ]QČQt SR]GČMãtFK SUiYQtFK
SĜHGSLVĤEH]RKOHGXQDYêVOHGHNREKDMRE\1);  
x EHUX QD YČGRPt åH EDNDOiĜVNi SUiFH EXGH XORåHQD Y HOHNWURQLFNp SRGREČ 
YXQLYHU]LWQtPLQIRUPDþQtPV\VWpPX9\VRNpãNRO\EiĖVNp± 7HFKQLFNpXQLYHU]LW\
2VWUDYDGiOHMHQ9â%± 782GRVWXSQiNSUH]HQþQtPXQDKOpGQXWt 
x EHUX QD YČGRPt åH 9â% ± 782 Pi SUiYR QHYêGČOHþQČ NH VYp YQLWĜQt SRWĜHEČ
EDNDOiĜVNRXSUiFLXåtWYVRXODGXVRGVW2);  
x EHUXQDYČGRPt åHSRGOH 3) RGVWDXWRUVNpKR]iNRQDPiSUiYR9â% ± 
782 QDX]DYĜHQt OLFHQþQt VPORXY\ RXåLWt ãNROQtKRGtOD Y UR]VDKX  RGVW 
DXWRUVNpKR]ikona;  
x EHUXQDYČGRPtåHSRGOH3) RGVWDPRKXXåtWVYpGtOR± EDNDOiĜVNRX
SUiFL QHER SRVN\WQRXW OLFHQFL N MHMtPX Y\XåLWt MHQ V SĜHGFKR]tP StVHPQêP
VRXKODVHP 9â% ± 782 NWHUi MH RSUiYQČQD Y WDNRYpP SĜtSDGČ RGH PQH




~þHOĤP WHG\ SRX]H N QHNRPHUþQtPX Y\XåLWt QHO]H YêVOHGN\ EDNDOiĜVNp SUiFH
Y\XåtWNHNRPHUþQtP~þHOĤP 
x EHUX QD YČGRPt åH SRNXG MH YêVWXSHP EDNDOiĜVNp SUiFH MDNêNROLY VRIWZDURYê
SURGXNWSRYDåXMtVH]DVRXþiVWSUiFHURYQČåL]GURMRYpNyG\SRSĜVRXERU\]H
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 'R SUiYD DXWRUVNpKR WDNp QH]DVDKXMH ãNROD QHER ãNROVNp þL Y]GČOiYDFt ]DĜt]HQt XåLMH-OL QLNROL ]D ~þHOHP SĜtPpKR QHER QHSĜtPpKR









 âNROD QHER ãNROVNp þL Y]GČOiYDFt ]DĜt]HQt MVRX RSUiYQČQ\ SRåDGRYDW DE\ MLP DXWRU ãNROQtKR GtOD ] YêGČONX MtP GRVDåHQpKR Y VRXYLVORVWL 
VXåLWtPGtODþLSRVN\WQXWtPOLFHQFHSRGOHRGVWDYFHSĜLPČĜHQČSĜLVSČOQD~KUDGXQiNODGĤNWHUpQDY\WYRĜHQtGtODY\QDORåLO\, a to poGOHRNROQRVWt
DåGR MHMLFKVNXWHþQpYêãHSĜLWRPVHSĜLKOpGQHNYêãLYêGČONXGRVDåHQpKRãNRORXQHERãNROVNêPþLY]GČOiYDFtP]DĜt]HQtP]XåLWtãNROQtKRGtOD
















./Ë0.29È0DUWLQD$QDOê]D ]GUDYRWQtFK UL]LNSĜL RSUDYiFK åLYLþQêFKSRYUFKĤ
QDNRPXQLNDFtFK2VWUDYD%DNDOiĜVNiSUiFH9â%- TUO.  
&tOHP EDNDOiĜVNp SUiFH MH DQDOê]D ]GUDYRWQtFK UL]LN SĜL RSUDYiFK åLYLþQêFK
SRYUFKĤ QD SR]HPQtFK NRPXQLNDFtFK YþHWQČ SURYHGHQt RULHQWDþQtFK PČĜHQt KOXNX  
D SURYHGHQt QiYUKX QD ]OHSãHQt RFKUDQ\ ]GUDYt QD NRQNUpWQtPSUDFRYLãWL 3UiFH VH






./Ë0.29È 0DUWLQD $QDO\VLV RI +HDOWK ULVNV DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK ELWXPHQ URDG
VXUIDFHUHSDLUV2VWUDYD%HFKHORUWKHVLV9â%± TUO.  
The aim of the Bachelor thesis is Analysis of health risks associated with 
bitumen road surface repairs, including execution of noise measurements on a 
particular workplace. The thesis focuses on findings of noise exposureon employees, 
classification of work into categories and suggestion of appropriate measures to 
eliminate impact of noise on workers. 
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Òvod 
%H]SHþQRVW D ochrana zdUDYt SĜL SUiFL MH VRXKUQ RSDWĜHQt VWDQRYHQêFK
]DPČVWQDYDWHOHP D  SUiYQtPL SĜHGSLV\ NWHUi PDMt SĜHGFKi]HW SRãNR]HQt nebo 
RKURåHQt OLGVNpKR]GUDYtY SUDFRYQtPSURFHVX3UROtQiVHV REODVWPLSRåiUQtRFKUDQD
(PO SUDFRYQt OpNDĜVWYt ILUHPQt HNRORJLH D NUL]RYê PDQDJHPHQW Neexistuje 
EH]SHþQiSUiFHþLEH]SHþQpSUDFRYLãWČ SRX]HPpQČþLYtFHQHEH]SHþQpSUDFRYLãWČ
UHVSSUiFH (1) 
&tOHP EDNDOiĜVNp SUiFH MH ]DĜD]HQt SUDFRYQtFK þLQQRVWt GR NDWHJRULH SUiFH 
DSĜLMHWtSĜtVOXãQêFKRSDWĜHQtSĜLRSUDYiFKåLYLþQêFKSRYUFKĤQDNRPXQLNDFtFK+ODYQt
þiVWt SUiFH MH Y\KRGQRFHQt VFUHHQLQJRYpKRPČĜHQt KOXNX NWHUpE\OR SURYiGČQRSĜL
GDQêFK SUDFRYQtFK þLQQRVWHFK 'tN\ WRPXWR PČĜHQt PRKOD EêW SURYHGHQD
NDWHJRUL]DFHSUiFH 
'DOãt þiVWt Pp SUiFH E\OR QDYUKQRXW YKRGQp RSDWĜHQt NH ]PHQãHQt RKURåHQt
åLYRWD D ]GUDYt ]DPČVWQDQFĤ ILUP\ 7DWR RSDWĜHQt PDMt ]DEUiQLW Y]QLNX SUDFRYQtFK
~UD]Ĥ D QHPRFt ] SRYROiQt 1DYUKQXWp RSDWĜHQt Y\FKi]t ]HMPpQD ]H ]MLãWČQêFK
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1 ReãHUãH 
1.1 ]iNRQ þ  6E   -   ]iNRQtN SUiFH NWHUêP VH VWDQRYt
povinnosti ]DPČVWQDYDWHOHY SUHYHQFLUL]LNYH]QČQtSR]GČMãtFKSĜHGSLVĤ. 




7RWR QDĜt]HQt YOiG\ SRMHGQiYi R UL]LNRYêFK IDNWRUHFK SUDFRYQtFK SRGPtQHN
]SĤVRE MHMLFK KRGQRFHQt 'iOH SRMHGQiYi R UR]VDKX RSDWĜHQt N RFKUDQČ ]GUDYt
]DPČVWQDQFHSRGPtQHNSRVN\WRYiQt2233 a ON8UþXMHK\JLHQLFNpSRåDGDYN\QD
SUDFRYLãWČDSUDFRYQtSURVWĜHGt 
1.3 1DĜt]HQt YOiG\ þ  6E R RFKUDQČ ]GUDYt SĜHG QHSĜt]QLYêPL ~þLQN\
KOXNXDYLEUDFt 
7RWRQDĜt]HQt YOiG\ XSUDYXMH K\JLHQLFNp OLPLW\ KOXNX D YLEUDFt QD SUDFRYLãWtFK
]SĤVRE MHMLFK ]MLãĢRYiQt D KRGQRFHQt DPLQLPiOQt UR]VDK RSDWĜHQt N RFKUDQČ ]GUDYt




7RWR QDĜt]HQt VH QHY]WDKXMH QD VRXVHGVNê KOXN KOXN D YLEUDFH ]SĤVREHQp
SURYiGČQtP D QiFYLNHP KDVHEQtFK ]iFKUDQQêFK D OLNYLGDþQtFK SUDFt MDNRå 
L EH]SHþQRVWQtFK D YRMHQVNêFK DNFt DNXVWLFNp YêVWUDåQp VLJQiO\ VRXYLVHMtFt 
V EH]SHþQRVWQtPL RSDWĜHQtPL ]iFKUDQRX OLGVNpKR åLYRWD ]GUDYt D PDMHWNX KOXN
SĤVREHQêSRYUFKRYRXYRGRXSĜHOLYHPSĜHVYRGQtGtODVORXåtFtNQDNOiGiQtVYRGDPL 
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SUDFt GR GUXKp WĜHWt QHER þWYUWp NDWHJRULH QHER ]PČQ ]DĜD]HQt SUDFt GR WČFKWR





]DPČVWQDQFĤ ]PtQČQR MHQ SUR ~SOQRVW SURWRåH VH QHWêNi NDWHJRUL]DFH Y  
VWDQRYXMHåHQiNODG\VSRMHQpVH]DMLãĢRYiQtPRFKUDQ\]GUDYtSĜLSUiFLSRGOHWRKRWR
]iNRQDKUDGt ]DPČVWQDYDWHO D Y   MHXYHGHQR åHSRYLQQRVWL GOH   Då  VH
Y]WDKXMtLQDRVRE\VDPRVWDWQČYêGČOHþQČþLQQp (2) 
1.5 9\KOiãNDþ6ENWHURXVHVWDQRYtSRGPtQN\SUR]DĜD]RYiQtSUDFt
GR NDWHJRULt OLPLWQt KRGQRW\ XND]DWHOĤ ELRORJLFNêFK H[SR]LþQtFK WHVWĤ SRGPtQN\
RGEČUX ELRORJLFNpKR PDWHULiOX SUR SURYiGČQt ELRORJLFNêFK H[SR]LþQtFK WHVWĤ 
DQiOHåLWRVWLKOiãHQtSUDFtVD]EHVWHPDELRORJLFNêPLþLQLWHOL. 
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2 6SHFLILNDRFKUDQ\]GUDYtSĜLSUiFL 
-HVWOLåH VH QD SUDFRYLãWtFK ]DPČVWQDYDWHOH Y\VN\WXMt UL]LNRYp IDNWRU\ MH
]DPČVWQDYDWHOSRYLQHQSUDYLGHOQČDGiOHEH]]E\WHþQpKRRGNODGXYåG\SRNXGGRMGH
NH ]PČQČ SRGPtQHN SUiFH PČĜHQtP ]MLãĢRYDW D NRQWURORYDW MHMLFK KRGQRW\ 
D ]DEH]SHþLW DE\ E\O\ Y\ORXþHQ\ QHER DOHVSRĖ RPH]HQ\ QD QHMPHQãt UR]XPQČ
GRVDåLWHOQRX PtUX 3ĜL ]MLãĢRYiQt KRGQRFHQt D SĜLMtPiQt RSDWĜHQt N GRGUåHQt




KRGQRW\ XND]DWHOĤ ELRORJLFNêFK H[SR]LþQtFK WHVWĤ SRGPtQN\ RGEČUX ELRORJLFNpKR




x Prach ± QHMUR]ãtĜHQČMãtãNRGOLYLQDNWHUiVHY\VN\WXMHMDNY EČåQpPåLYRWČWDN
v SUDFRYQtPSURVWĜHGt) (4) 
x &KHPLFNp OiWN\ ± WDWR REODVW IDNWRUĤ ]DKUQXMH DQRUJDQLFNp D RUJDQLFNp
sloXþHQLQ\YþLVWpPVWDYXLYHVPČVtFK (5) 
x Vibrace ± MHGQi VH R PHFKDQLFNp NPLWiQt SĤVREtFt QD þORYČND NWHUp Pi
ãNRGOLYp~þLQN\QD]GUDYtþORYČND5R]H]QiYiPHFHONRYpYLEUDFHVHGtFtQHER
VWRMtFtRVRE\DPtVWQtYLEUDFHSĜHQiãHQpQDþORYČND (6) 
x Hluk - +OXNMHãNRGOLYêUXãLYê]YXNNWHUêY]QLNiMDNRYHGOHMãtSURGXNWOLGVNêFK
þLQQRVWt1DSĜtNODGSĜLSURYR]XVWURMQtFK]DĜt]HQtNWHUp MVRXSRXåtYiQ\Y ĜDGČ
SUĤP\VORYêFKRERUĤ (7) 
x )\]LFNi]iWČå ± ĜDGtPH]GHORNiOQtVYDORYRX]iWČåQHERFHONRYRX]iWČåWČOD 
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x 3UDFRYQtSRORKD ± RYOLYĖXMHIXQNFLSRK\ERYpKRDSDUiWX 
x 1HLRQL]XMtFt ]iĜHQt D HOHNWURPDJQHWLFNp SROH - =GUDYRWQt UL]LND H[SR]LFH






x 3V\FKLFNi]iWČå ± ÄSV\FKRORJLFNp IDNWRU\SUiFH]DKUQXMtSV\FKLFNRXSUDFRYQt
]iWČå SV\FKRVRFLiOQt VWUHV QD SUDFRYLãWL SDWRORJLFNp Y]WDK\ - mobbing, 
ERVVLQJ ãLNDQX 9 UR]YLQXWêFK ]HPtFK VH SV\FKRVRFLiOQt IDNWRU\ D IDNWRU\
VSRMHQpVRUJDQL]DFtSUiFHVWiYDMtKODYQtPLSUDFRYQtPLUL]LN\³ (9) 
x =iWČåWHSOHP - SĜLSUiFLMHXUþHQDPQRåVWYtPPHWDEROLFNpKRWHSODY]QLNDMtFtKR
VYDORYRXSUDFtDIDNWRU\SURVWĜHGt. (10) 
x =iWČåFKODGHP - =DPČVWQDQHFPĤåHEêWH[SRQRYiQ]iWČåLFKODGHPMHQWHKG\
Y\NRQiYi-OL SUiFL RGSRYtGDMtFt HQHUJHWLFNpPXYêGHji 106 W.m-2 DY\ããtPXQD
QHYHQNRYQtP SUDFRYLãWL QD QČPå PXVt EêW XGUåRYiQD RSHUDWLYQt QHER
YêVOHGQiWHSORWD MDNRWHFKQRORJLFNêSRåDGDYHNQLåãtQHå MHPLQLPiOQtWHSORWD
XSUDYHQi Y SĜtOR]H þ  N WRPXWR QDĜt]HQt þiVWL $ WDEXOFH þ  QHER 
Y\NRQiYi-li pUiFL QD YHQNRYQtP SUDFRYLãWL V NRULJRYDQRX WHSORWRX Y]GXFKX 
&DQLåãtQHERY SĜtSDGČ]GROiYiQtPLPRĜiGQêFKXGiORVWt(10) 
x =UDNRYi]iWČå ± ]iWČåNWHUiPĤåH]DSĜtþLQLWVQtåHQRXIXQNFL]UDNXNWHUiPĤåH
EêWGHILQRYiQDMDNRQemoc z SRYROiQt 
x 3UiFH V ELRORJLFNêPL þLQLWHOL - ] ELRORJLFNêFK IDNWRUĤ MVRX QHM]iYDåQČMãt
PLNURRUJDQLVP\ NWHUp PRKRX Y\YRODW ]iYDåQi RQHPRFQČQt þORYČND
SDWRJHQQt PLNURRUJDQLVP\ -VRX-OL SDWRJHQQt PLNURRUJDQLVP\ Y\XåtYiQ\
]iPČUQČSĜLYêUREČQHERMHMHMLFKYêVN\WQHGtOQRXVRXþiVWtSUiFH]GUDYRWQLFNi
D YHWHULQiUQt ]DĜt]HQt DSRG SDN WDNRYp SUiFH SRGOpKDMt NDWHJRUL]DFL
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0LNURRUJDQLVP\QHER MHMLFKSURGXNW\VHGRSUDFRYQtKRSURVWĜHGtPRKRX WDNp
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3 $NWXiOQt]iVDG\KRGQRFHQt]GUDYRWQtFKUL]LN 
$NWXiOQt ]iVDG\ SĜL KRGQRFHQt ]GUDYRWQtFK UL]LN SĜL SURYiGČQt RSUDY åLYLþQêFK
SRYUFKĤ Y\FKi]HMt ] QDĜt]HQt YOiG\  6E NWHUêP VH VWDQRYt SRGPtQN\







Ä3UR ~þHO\ KRGQRFHQt ]iWČåe teplem podle QDĜt]HQt YOidy 361/2007 Sb., se 
UR]XPt 
D GORXKRGREČ SĜtSXVWQRX ]iWČåt WHSOHP ]iWČå OLPLWRYDQi PQRåVWYtP WHNXWLQ
]WUDFHQêFKSĜLSUiFL ]RUJDQL]PXSRWHPDGêFKiQtPNWHUiþLQtSURDNOLPDWL]RYDQRX
åHQX QHER PXåH PD[LPiOQČ   JP-2 FRå RGSRYtGi ]WUiWČ  OLWUĤ WHNXtin za 
RVPLKRGLQRYRXVPČQXSURVWDQGDUGQtRVREXRSORãHSRYUFKXWČODP2,  
E NUiWNRGREČ SĜtSXVWQRX ]iWČåt WHSOHP ]iWČå OLPLWRYDQi PQRåVWYtP
DNXPXORYDQpKR WHSOD Y RUJDQL]PX NWHUp QHVPt SĜHNURþLW SUR ]DPČVWQDQFH
DNOLPDWL]RYDQpKR L QHDNOLPDWL]RYDQpKR  kJ.m-2 7pWR KRGQRWČ RGSRYtGi Y]HVWXS
teploty vnitĜQtKR SURVWĜHGt RUJDQL]PX R  & Y]HVWXS SUĤPČUQp WHSORW\ NĤåH 
R&DY]HVWXSVUGHþQtIUHNYHQFHQHMYêãHQDWHSĤPLQ-1,  
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f) stereoteplotou tst VPČURYi UDGLDþQt WHSORWD PČĜHQi NXORYêP
VWHUHRWHSORPČUHP NWHUi FKDUDNWHUL]XMH UDGLDþQt ~þLQHN RNROQtFK SORFK YH
VOHGRYDQpPSURVWRURYpP~KOX 
JHQHUJHWLFNêPYêGHMHP0YêGHMY\MiGĜHQêYEUXWWRKRGQRWiFKNWHUêPL Msou 
KRGQRW\]DKUQXMtFt LED]iOQtPHWDEROL]PXV%0SĜLþHPå MHGQRWNRXMHZDWWQDP2 
WČOHVQpKR SRYUFKX PXåH QHER åHQ\ HQHUJHWLFNê YêGHM VH VWDQRYt PČĜHQtP QHER
RULHQWDþQČ SRPRFt WDEHOiUQtFK KRGQRW SRGOH þHVNp WHFKQLFNp QRUP\ R HUJRQRPLL
WHSHOQpKR SURVWĜHGt N RULHQWDþQtPX XUþHQt HQHUJHWLFNpKR YêGHMH O]H SRXåtW ~GDMH
XYHGHQpSURSĜtNODGnpGUXK\SUDFtYSĜtOR]HþN WRPXWRQDĜt]HQtþiVWL$ WDEXOFH 
þ 
K QHYHQNRYQtP SUDFRYLãWČP V QHXGUåRYDQRX WHSORWRX X]DYĜHQp SUDFRYLãWČ
SĜLUR]HQČYČWUDQpnebo pracRYLãWČQDQČPå MHNYČWUiQtSRXåLWRNRPELQRYDQpQHER
QXFHQpYČWUiQt 
 L QHYHQNRYQtP SUDFRYLãWČP V XGUåRYDQRX WHSORWRX MDNR WHFKQRORJLFNêP




QČPå MH N YČWUiQt SRXåLWR QXFHQp YČWUiQt ]DMLãĢXMtFt SRåDGRYDQRX þLVWRWX WHSORWX 
a vlhkost vzduchu.³ (10) 
 Ä3UR ~þHO\ KRGQRFHQt ]iWČåH FKODGHP SRGOH QDĜt]HQt YOiG\  6E
]DPČVWQDQHF PĤåH EêW H[SRQRYiQ ]iWČåL FKODGHP MHQ WHKG\ Y\NRQiYi-OL SUiFL
RGSRYtGDMtFtHQHUJHWLFNpPXYêGHML:P-2 DY\ããtPXQDQHYHQNRYQtPSUDFRYLãWL
QD QČPå PXVt EêW XGUåRYiQD RSHUDWLYQt QHER YêVOHGQi WHSORWD MDNR WHFKQRORJLFNê
SRåDGDYHNQLåãtQHåMHPLQLPiOQtWHSORWDXSUDYHQiYSĜtOR]HþNWRPXWRQDĜt]HQt
þiVWL$ WDEXOFHþQHERY\NRQiYi-OLSUiFLQDYHQNRYQtPSUDFRYLãWLVNRULJRYDQRX
teSORWRXY]GXFKX&DQLåãtQHERY SĜtSDGČ]GROiYiQtPLPRĜiGQêFKXGiORVWt³ (10) 
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3.2 =iVDG\KRGQRFHQtSUDFKX 
Ä=iVDG\ KRGQRFHQt ]GUDYRWQtKR UL]LND SUR ]DPČVWQDQFH NWHUê MH SĜL SUiFL
H[SRQRYiQFKHPLFNpOiWFHVPČVLQHERSUDFKX]DKrnuje  
D]MLãWČQtSĜtWRPQRVWLFKHPLFNpOiWN\VPČVLQHERSUDFKXQDSUDFRYLãWLVPČVL 











K Y\XåLWt ]iYČUĤ ] MLå SURYHGHQêFK OpNDĜVNêFK SURKOtGHN D Y\ãHWĜHQt Y\XåLWt
]iYČUĤ]PLPRĜiGQêFKXGiORVWtDGDOãtFKLQIRUPDFt]dRVWXSQêFK]GURMĤ  
L SRGPtQN\ ]D QLFKå PĤåH Y GĤVOHGNX PLPRĜiGQp XGiORVWL GRMtW N QDGPČUQp
expozici FKHPLFNpOiWFHQHERVPČVL (10) 
+RGQRFHQt ]GUDYRWQtKR UL]LND FKHPLFNp OiWN\ VPČVL QHER SUDFKX PXVt GiOH
zahrnovat i SUiFH VSRMHQp V ~GUåERX QHER ~NOLGHP D SUiFH SĜL QLFKå PĤåH EêW
]DPČVWQDQHF H[SRQRYiQ QDGPČUQp H[SR]LFL FKHPLFNp OiWFH VPČVL QHER prachu.³ 
(10) 
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]DPČVWQDQFĤ WČKRWQêFK åHQ NRMtFtFK åHQ D PDWHN GR NRQFH GHYiWpKR PČVtFH SR
porodu 
G ~þLQNĤP QD ]GUDYt D N EH]SHþQRVWL ]DPČVWQDQFĤ MHå MVRX GĤVOHGNHP




I LQIRUPDFtP R KOXNRYêFK HPLVtFK NWHUp XYiGt YêUREFH VWURMH QiĜDGt QHER
MLQpKR]DĜt]HQt 






Vyskytuje-OL VH QD SUDFRYLãWL ]GURM KOXNX MH ]DPČVWQDYDWHO SRYLQHQ WHQWR ]GURM
Y\KOHGDW]KRGQRWLWDSR]KRGQRFHQtSĜLMPRXWSĜtVOXãQiRSDWĜHQtN HOLPLQDFLSĤVREHQt
QHåiGRXFtKRKOXNXQD]DPČVWQDQFH. RSDWĜHQtSDWĜtQDSĜtNODGYKRGQpSRXåLWt2233 
QHER SRXåLWt PpQČ KOXþQpKR VWURMH 7DWR RSDWĜHQt VH SĜLMtPDMt SRNXG hladina 
DNXVWLFNpKRWODNX$ LAeq,8h ]DRVPLKRGLQRYRXVPČQXSĜHViKQH85dB. (10) 
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5L]LNRYp SUiFH UR]GČOXMHPH GR þW\Ĝ NDWHJRULt GOH Y\KOiãN\ þ 32/2003 Sb., 
NWHURX VH VWDQRYt SRGPtQN\ SUR ]DĜD]RYiQt SUDFt GR NDWHJRULt OLPLWQt KRGQRW\
XND]DWHOĤ ELRORJLFNêFK H[SR]LþQtFK WHVWĤ SRGPtQN\ RGEČUX ELRORJLFNpKR PDWHULiOX
SURSURYiGČQtELRORJLFNêFKH[SR]LþQtFK WHVWĤDQiOHåLWRVWLKOiãHQtSUDFtVD]EHVWHP 
DELRORJLFNêPLþLQLWHOLYH]QČQtSR]GČMãtFKSĜHGSLVĤ (12) 
1. UL]LNRYpSUiFHNDWHJRULHSUYQt± MVRXWRSUiFH, XNWHUêFKQHQtSUDYGČSRGREQê
QHSĜt]QLYêYOLYQD]GUDYt (2) 
2. UL]LNRYpSUiFHNDWHJRULHGUXKp± MVRX WRSUiFH, XNWHUêFK MHSUDYGČSRGREQê
QHSĜt]QLYêYOLYQD]GUDYtSRX]HYêMLPHþQČ]HMPpQDXFLWOLYêFK MHGLQFĤDQHMVRX]GH 
SĜHNUDþRYiQ\K\JLHQLFNpOLPLW\ (2) 
3. UL]LNRYp SUiFH NDWHJRULH WĜHWt ± MVRX WR SUiFH SĜL QLFKå MVRX SĜHNUDþRYiQ\
K\JLHQLFNp OLPLW\ D SUiFH NWHUp QDSOĖXMt NULWpULD SUR ]DĜD]HQt GR WĜHWt NDWHJRULH GOH
SĜtORK\ þ  Y\KOiãN\  6E, SĜLþHPå expozice I\]LFNêFK RVRE NWHUp SUiFH
Y\NRQiYDMt GiOH MHQ RVRE QHQt VSROHKOLYČ VQtåHQD WHFKQLFNêPL RSDWĜHQtPL pod 
~URYHĖ WČFKWR OLPLWĤDSUR]DMLãWČQtRFKUDQ\]GUDYtRVRE MHSURWRQH]E\WQpY\XåtYDW
RVREQt RFKUDQQp SUDFRYQt SURVWĜHGN\ RUJDQL]DþQt D MLQi RFKUDQQi RSDWĜHQt D GiOH
SUiFHSĜLQLFKåVHY\VN\WXMtRSDNRYDQČQHPRFL]SRYROiQtQHERVWDWLVWLFN\Yê]QDPQČ
þDVWČML QHPRFL MHå O]H SRNOiGDW SRGOH VRXþDVQp ~URYQČ SR]QiQt ]D QHPRFL
VRXYLVHMtFts SUDFt (2) 
4. UL]LNRYp SUiFH NDWHJRULH þWYUWp ± MVRX WR SUiFH SĜL QLFKå MH Y\VRNp UL]LNR
RKURåHQt ]GUDYt NWHUp QHO]H ]FHOD Y\ORXþLW DQL SĜL SRXåtYiQt GRVWXSQêFK 
a pRXåLWHOQêFKRFKUDQQêFKRSDWĜHQt (2) 
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4 &KDUDNWHULVWLNDSUDFRYLãWČ 
)LUPD VH ]DEêYi RSUDYRX åLYLþQêFK SRYUFKĤ QD SR]HPQtFK NRPXQLNDFtFK
.RQNUpWQČVHMHGQiRRSUDY\þiVWtSR]HPQtNRPXQLNDFHNWHUpE\O\SRãNR]Hny vlivem 
QXWQpRSUDY\SĜLKDYiULtFKYRGRYRGQtKRSRWUXEt-HGQiVHRYHQNRYQtSUDFRYLãWČQD
SR]HPQtFK NRPXQLNDFtFK NGH SUiFH MVRX Y\NRQiYiQ\ ]D EČåQpKR SURYR]X 0tVWR
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4.1 3RXåtYDQêPDWHULiO 
2EHFQČ VH SĜL RSUDYiFK åLYLþQêFK SRYUFKĤ SRXåtYi DVIDOWRYê EHWRQ NWHUê
QHRGERUQČQD]êYiPHDVIDOW-HGQiVHRVPČVNWHUiMHVORåHQD] kameniva a asfaltu.  
)LUPD SĜL RSUDYQêFK SUDFtFK Y\XåtYi $%6 DVIDOW -H WR W]Y DVIDOWRYê EHWRQ
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4.2 3RXåtYDQpGRSUDYQtSURVWĜHGN\VWURMHDQiĜDGt 
4.2.1. 'RSUDYQtSURVWĜHGHNVORXåtFtN SĜHSUDYČåLYLþQpVPČVL 
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4.2.3. 3RXåtYDQpVWURMH 
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 2EUi]HNþ5 9LEUDþQtSČFK:DFNHU<(14) 
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4.2.4. 3RXåtYDQpQiĜDGt 
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V SUYQt ĜDGČ VH YãLFKQL ]DPČVWQDQFL PXVt VH]QiPLW V GDQêP PtVWHP RSUavy 
NRPXQLNDFHXUþLWFHONRYêUR]VDKRSUDY\SRWĜHEQpPQRåVWYtåLYLþQpVPČVLN RSUDYČ 
a v MDNp PtĜH EXGH ]DMLãWČQD EH]SHþQRVW SUiFH D EH]SHþQê SURYR] QD NRPXQLNDFL
v PtVWČRSUDY\=DMLãĢXMHVHSRXåLWtP]QDþHNR]QDþXMtFtSUiFLQDVLOQLFL 
 
2EUi]HNþ10 'RSUDYQt]QDþHQtSUiFHQDVLOQLFL (16) 
 
3UiFH ]DþtQDMt MLå X VDPpKR YêEČUĤ YKRGQêFK VWURMĤ D QiĜDGt SUR NRQNUpWQt
UR]VDKRSUDY\3RYKRGQpPYêEČUXDNRQWUROHWHFKQLFNpKRVWDYXYHãNHUpKRY\EDYHQt
VH RGMtåGt QD PtVWR RSUDY\ 0tVWR RSUDY\ VH R]QDþt SĜtVOXãQRX ]QDþNRX Ä3UiFH QD
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VLOQLFL³ 3R EH]SHþQpP ]DMLãWČQt SURVWRUX PRKRX ]DþtW Y RSUDYČ SRãNR]HQp
komunikace. V SUYQt ĜDGČ PXVt EêW RGVWUDQČQ SRGHPOHWê åLYLþQê SRYUFK 7RWR VH





VWUXVN\ VH SRYUFK MHãWČ ]SHYQt YLEUDþQtP SČFKHP SUR ]DMLãWČQt GRVWDWHþQp WXKRVWL
SRGNODGX 1iVOHGXMH RKUDQLþHQt PtVWD RSUDY\ EH]SHþQRVWQt SiVNRX D RGYR]
RGĜH]DQêFK]E\WNĤGRVEČUQpKRGYRUD 
V GDOãt þiVWL W]Y GRNRQþRYDFt GRFKi]t N QiQRVX VDPRWQp åLYLþQp VPČVL QD MLå
SĜLSUDYHQêSRGNODG3RSĜLYH]HQtåLYLþQpVPČVLQDRSUDYRYDQpPtVWRGRFKi]tN UXþQt
YêNODGFHSRWĜHEQpKRPQRåVWYtVPČVLSĜtPRGRSĜLSUDYHQpKRPtVWD3RWpVHSRPRFt
KUiEt UR]KUQH VPČV GR SRWĜHEQp WORXãĢN\ Y VRXYLVOp YUVWYČ 3R NRQWUROH VSUiYQRVWL
WORXãĢN\VPČVLVHSRYUFK]SHYQtYLEUDþQtPYiOFHP3RXYiOFRYiQtSRYUFKX VHVSiU\
]DOLMt DVIDOWRYRX ]iOLYNX D ]DV\SRX MHPQêP ãWČUNHP DE\ QHGRFKi]HOR N SURQLNiQt
YRG\ GR RSUDYHQpKR PtVWD D QiVOHGQpPX ]QRYX SRãNR]HQt NRPXQLNDFH 3ĜHG
RGMH]GHP VH ]NRQWUROXMH VSUiYQRVW SURYHGHQt RSUDY\ RGVWUDQt VH EH]SHþQRVWQt





x 6UD]]DPČVWQDQFĤ hod. 
x .RQWUROD WHFKQLFNpKR VWDYX VWURMĤ QiNODG VWURMĤ D SUDFRYQtKR QiĜDGt 
7:00-7:30 hod. 
x 3ĜtMH]G QD PtVWR RSUDY\ D ]DMLãWČQt EH]SHþQRVWL QD RSUDYRYDQpP PtVWČ 
7:30-8:10 hod. 
x 2GĜH]iQtSRGHPOHWpKRåLYLþQpKRSRYUFKX10-8:30 hod. 
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x 9\NRSiQtDQDORåHQtQDYĤ]RGĜH]DQêFK]E\WNĤ30-9:00 hod. 
x 3ĜLV\SiQtVWUXVN\9:00-9:20 hod. 
x =SHYQČQtSRYUFKXYLEUDþQtPSČFKHP20-9:40 hod. 
x 2GYR]RGĜH]DQêFK]E\WNĤåLYLþQpKRSRYUFKXQDVEČUQêGYĤU40-10:20 hod. 
 
'2.21ý29$&ËýÈ67 
x 3ĜHVWiYND QD REČG YODVWQt VWUDYD QiYãWČYD VWUDYRYDFtKR ]DĜt]HQt 
10:20-11:20 hod.  
x Odje]GSURåLYLþQRXVPČV20-11:50 hod. 
x 1DNOiGNDKRUNpKRåLYLþQpKRSRYUFKXQDNRUEXDXWD50-12:20 hod. 
x 8]DYĜHQt WHUPRL]RODþQtKR NRQWHMQHUX N XGUåHQt NRQVWDQWQt WHSORW\ åLYLþQp
VPČVL20-12:25 hod. 
x 1iYUDWN PtVWXRSUDY\25-12:45 hod.  
x 9\NOiGND GDQpKR PQRåVWYt åLYLþQp VPČVL GOH YHOLNRVWL RSUDYRYDQpKR PtVWD
12:45-13:05 hod. 
x 5R]KUQXWtåLYLþQpVPČVLGRVRXYLVOpYUVWY\13:05-13:20 hod.  
x ViOFRYiQtSRYUFKXYLEUDþQtPYiOFHP20-13:40 hod. 
x =DOLWt VSiU DVIDOWRYRX ]iOLYNRX SURWL YQLNX YRG\ GR RSUDYRYDQpKR PtVWD  
D]DV\SiQtVSiU\MHPQêPãWČUNHP40-14:00 hod. 
x .RQWURODRSUDYHQpKRPtVWDDRGMH]GGRVNODGRYDFtFKSURVWRU14:00-14:30 hod. 
x 2þLãWČQtSRXåLWêFKVWURMĤDQiĜDGtXVNODGQČQt30-14:50 hod. 
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7DEXONDþ1 ýDVRYêVQtPHNSUDFt 
3UDFRYQtþLQQRVW 'REUDWUYiQt[min] Hladina hluku bez 




.RQWURODVWURMĤ 30 1HPČĜHQR 1HPČĜHQR 
3ĜtMH]GQDPtVWR
opravy 
40 1HPČĜHQR 1HPČĜHQR 
2GĜH]iQtSRYUFKX 20 1HPČĜHQR 1HPČĜHQR 
ÒNOLGRGĜH]DQêFK
]E\WNĤ 
30 1HPČĜHQR 1HPČĜHQR 
3ĜLV\SiQtVWUXVN\ 20 1HPČĜHQR 1HPČĜHQR 
=SHYQČQtSRYUFKX 20 1HPČĜHQR 1HPČĜHQR 
2GYR]]E\WNĤ 40 1HPČĜHQR 1HPČĜHQR 
'RNRQþRYDFtSUiFH 
2EČG 60 62,3  65,4 
2GMH]GSURåLYLþQRX
VPČV 30 62,3  102,1  
Naklidka åLYLþQpKR
povrchu 
30 73,4  90,2  
8]DYĜHQtNRQWHMQHUX
VHVPČVt 5 75,8 83,9 
1iYUDWN PtVWXRSUDY\ 20 60,5  103,2  
9êNODGNDåLYLþQp
VPČVL 20 72,3  82,1 
5R]KUQXWtVPČVL 15 75,2 80,1 
9iOFRYiQtSRYUFKX 20 74,6  96,7  
=DOLWtVSiU 20 74,5 77,3 
Kontrola povrchu a 
odjezd do 
VNODGRYDFtFKSURVWRU 
30 74,1 73,9 
2þLãWČQtVWURMĤD
QiĜDGt 20 69,7 72,3 
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6 5L]LNRYpIDNWRU\Y\VN\WXMtFtVHQDNRQNUpWQtPSUDFRYLãWL 
1D WRPWR NRQNUpWQtP SUDFRYLãWL MVHP SR]RURYiQtP ]MLVWLOD QČNROLN UL]LNRYêFK
IDNWRUĤ NWHUp PRKRX RKURåRYDW ]GUDYt ]DPČVWQDQFĤ 0RKRX YpVW MDN N SUDFRYQtPX
~UD]XWDNNQHPRFL] SRYROiQt 
5L]LNRYp IDNWRU\ NWHUp MVHP ]GH ]MLVWLOD MVRX KOXN YLEUDFH D YOLY
PLNURNOLPDWLFNêFKSRGPtQHNQDRUJDQLVPXV 
3UR Y\KRGQRFHQt UL]LNRYêFK IDNWRUĤ MVHP Y\XåLOD 19  6E NWHUêP VH
VWDQRYtSRGPtQN\RFKUDQ\]GUDYtSĜLSUiFHDGiOHY\KOiãNXþ6ENWHURXVH
VWDQRYt SRGPtQN\ SUR ]DĜD]RYiQt SUDFt GR NDWHJRULt OLPLWQt KRGQRW\ XND]DWHOĤ
ELRORJLFNêFK H[SR]LþQtFK WHVWĤ SRGPtQN\ RGEČUX ELRORJLFNpKR PDWHULiOX SUR
SURYiGČQt ELRORJLFNêFK H[SR]LþQtFK WHVWĤ D QiOHåLWRVWL KOiãHQt SUDFt V D]EHVWHP 
D ELRORJLFNêPL þLQLWHOL YH ]QČQt SR]GČMãtFK SĜHGSLVĤ SRGOH NWHUp MVHP ]DĜDGLOD
MHGQRWOLYp SUiFH GR MHGQRWOLYêFK NDWHJRULt GOH MHMLFK UL]LNRYRVWL. K KRGQRFHQt KOXNX 
D YLEUDFt MDNR UL]LNRYpKR IDNWRUX MVHP Y\XåLOD QDĜt]HQt YOiG\ þ  6E 
RRFKUDQČ]GUDYtSĜHGQHSĜt]QLYêPL~þLQN\KOXNXDYLEUDFt 
 Dle NV 361/2007 Sb., MVHP XVRXGLOD åH PQRX KRGQRFHQp SUDFRYLãWČ E\FK
zahrnula do WĜtG\SUiFH,,E  
6.1 0LNURNOLPDWLFNpSRGPtQN\ 




Ä=iWČå WHSOHP MH XUþHQDPQRåVWYtP PHWDEROLFNpKR WHSOD Y]QLNDMtFtKR VYDORYRX
SUDFt D IDNWRU\ SURVWĜHGt NWHUêPL VH UR]XPt WHSORWD Y]GXFKX W YêVOHGQi WHSORWD
NXORYpKR WHSORPČUX W U\FKORVWSURXGČQtY]GXFKX Y UHODWLYQt YOKkost vzduchu (R)  
a stereoteplota (t)³ (10) 
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Ä=DPČVWQDQHF PĤåH EêW H[SRQRYiQ ]iWČåL FKODGHP MHQ WHKG\ Y\NRQiYi-li 
SUiFL RGSRYtGDMtFt HQHUJHWLFNpPX YêGHML  :P-2 D Y\ããtPX QD QHYHQNRYQtP
SUDFRYLãWL QD QČPå PXVt EêW XGUåRYiQD RSHUDWLYQt QHER YêVOHGQi WHSORWD MDNR
WHFKQRORJLFNê SRåDGDYHN QLåãt QHå MH PLQLPiOQt WHSORWD XSUDYHQi Y SĜtOR]H þ  
N WRPXWR QDĜt]HQt þiVWL $ WDEXOFH þ  QHER Y\NRQiYi-OL SUiFL QD YHQNRYQtP
SUDFRYLãWL V NRULJRYDQRX WHSORWRX Y]GXFKX  & D QLåãt Qebo v SĜtSDGČ ]GROiYiQt
PLPRĜiGQêFKXGiORVWt³ (10) 
Dle NV þ361/2007 Sb., jsem nDPpPNRQNUpWQtPSUDFRYLãWLY\KRGQRWLOD]iWČå
WHSOHPMDNRQHRKURåXMtFt]GUDYt]DPČVWQDQFĤ MHOLNRåNG\åSUiFLY\NRQiYDMtv OHWQtFK
PČVtFtFKWDNVHQHY\VWDYXMtWHSORWiPY\ããtPQHåMH&'iOHMVHPN WRPXWR]iYČUX
WDNp GRãOD ] GĤYRGX åH åLYLþQi VPČV Dþ MH SRNOiGiQD SĜL WHSORWČ FFD & WDN
]DPČVWQDQHFQHQtGORXKRGREČDQLY EOt]NpPNRQWDNWXV Qt 
=iWČå FKODGHP MH zde zanHGEDWHOQi MHOLNRå SRNOiGND åLYLþQpKR SRYUFKX MH
z WHFKQRORJLFNêFKGĤYRGĤPRåQiGR& 





GUFHQtP SHYQêFK PDWHULiOĤ NRXĜ Y]QLNi VSDORYiQtP RUJDQLFNêFK KPRW D GêP
Y]QLNi R[LGDFt RUJDQLFNêFK OiWHN .DåGê DHURVRO MH FKDUDNWHUL]RYiQ NRQFHQWUDFt
YHOLNRVWtDYODVWQRVWPLUR]SWêOHQêFKþiVWLF (4) 
 3UDFK SDWĜt N QHMUR]ãtĜHQČMãtP ãNRGOLYLQiP VH NWHUêPL VH þORYČN VHWNiYi MDN 
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UHGXNRYiQR GtN\ WRPX åH SĜL ĜH]iQt åLYLþQp VPČVL VH SRXåtYi ĜH]DþND V FKODGtFtP 
V\VWpPHP NRWRXþH. 










3ĜL Y\NRQiYiQt SUDFRYQt þLQQRVWL YiOFRYiQt þL SČFKRYiQt VH SRXåtYDMt YLEUDþQt
stroje.  
3ĜHQiãHMt VH ]GH PtVWQt YLEUDFH QD UXFH NWHUp MDN MVHP MLå uvedla, jsou 





åH GORXKRGREi H[SR]LFH QDGPČUQpPX KOXNX YHGH N WUYDOpPX SRãNR]HQt VOXFKX
=iYDåQpYãDNMVRX LPLPRVOXFKRYp~þLQN\KOXNX (17) 
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7 $NWXiOQtVWDY%2=3 firmy 
Povinnost zaPČVWQDYDWHOH ]DMLãĢRYDW %2=3 VH Y]WDKXMH QD YãHFKQ\ I\]LFNp
RVRE\NWHUpVH VMHKRYČGRPtP]GUåXMtQDMHKRSUDFRYLãWtFK (18) 
3pþH R EH]SHþQRVW D RFKUDQX ]GUDYt SĜL SUiFL XORåHQi ]DPČVWQDYDWHOL MH
QHGtOQRXDURYQRFHQQRXVRXþiVWtSUDFRYQtFKSRYLQQRVWtYHGRXFtFK]DPČVWQDQFĤQD
YãHFKVWXSQtFKĜt]HQtYUR]VDKXSUDFRYQtFKPtVWNWHUi]DVWiYDMt (18) 
7.1 Stav BOZP 
âNROHQt ]DPČVWQDQFĤ Y oblasti BOZP QHSUREtKi Y GRVWDWHþQp PtĜH 
=DPČVWQDQFLSRGVWXSXMt]NUiFHQpãNROHQtR%2=3NGHQHMVRXGRVWDWHþQČVH]QiPHQL
s celkovou problePDWLNRX1iVOHGQČSRWpQHQtQLMDNRYČĜRYiQR]QDORVW]DPČVWQDQFĤ
SUREOHPDWLN\ WêNDMtFt VH GRGUåRYiQt %2=3 3RYLQQRVW ãNROLW ]DPČVWQDQFH Y oblasti 
BOZP je upraveQD Y  RGVW  D  ]iNRQD þ 6b ]iNRQtN SUiFH YH
]QČQtSR]GČMãtFKSĜHGSLVĤ 
'iOH ILUPD VYêP ]DPČVWQDQFĤ QHSRVN\WXMH GRVWDWHþQpPQRåVWYt 2233 NWHUp
SRWĜHEXMt NH VYp SUiFL =DPČVWQDQFL MVRX SRX]H þiVWHþQČ Y\EDYHQL 2233. Nejsou 
VH]QiPHQLVHVSUiYQêPSRXåtYiQtPD~GUåERXSRVN\WQXWêFK2233.  
Jako jeden z GDOãtFK QHGRVWDWNĤ Y oblasti BOZP MVHP VKOHGDOD QHGRVWDWHþQp
R]QDþHQt PtVWD SURYiGČQt RSUDY åLYLþQêFK SRYUFKĤ D QHGRVWDWHþQp R]QDþHQt þL
]YLGLWHOQČQt]DPČVWQDQFHY PtVWČRSUDYQDkomunikaci. +UR]tåH]DPČVWQDQHFEXGH
QD NRPXQLNDFL VUDåHQ SURMtåGČMtFtP GRSUDYQtP SURVWĜHGNHP 'iOH GtN\ ãSDWQpPX
R]QDþHQtPtVWDRSUDY\KUR]tåHSURMtåGČMtFtGRSUDYQtSURVWĜHGN\PRKRXQDMHWGRMHãWČ
QHRSUDYHQpNRPXQLNDFHDWtPVL]SĤVRELWãNRGXQDPDMHWNX 
9\KOHGiYiQt D Y\KRGQRFRYiQt ]GUDYRWQtFK UL]LN NWHUp E\ PRKO\ YpVW
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8 3URYHGHQt Y\KRGQRFHQt VFUHHQLQJRYêFK PČĜHQt KOXNX 
v GRNRQþRYDFtþiVWL 




tlaku A LAeq,8h MHYUR]PH]tRGGRG%DYãDNSĜtSXVWQêH[SR]LþQt OLPLWG%
VWDQRYHQêSUiYQtPSĜHGSLVHPXSUDYXMtFtPRFKUDQX]GUDYtSĜHGQHSĜt]QLYêPL~þLQN\
KOXNXDYLEUDFt QHSĜHNUDþXMHQHER 
b) LPSXOVQtPX KOXNX MHKRå HNYLYDOHQWQt KODGLQD DNXVWLFNpKR WODNX$ /Aeq,8h jev 
UR]PH]tRGGRG%DYãDNSĜtSXVWQêH[SR]LþQtOLPLWG%VWDQRYHQêSUiYQtP
SĜHGSLVHP XSUDYXMtFtP RFKUDQX ]GUDYt SĜHG QHSĜt]QLYêPL ~þLQN\ KOXNX 
a vibrDFt QHSĜHNUDþXMH D MHKRå KODGLQD ãSLþNRYpKR DNXVWLFNpKR WODNX & /Cpeak je  
Y UR]PH]tRGGRG%DYãDNSĜtSXVWQêH[SR]LþQt OLPLWG%VWDQRYHQê
SUiYQtP SĜHGSLVHP XSUDYXMtFtP RFKUDQX ]GUDYt SĜHG QHSĜt]QLYêPL ~þLQN\ KOXNX 




tlaku A LAeq,8h GRVDKXMHQHERMHY\ããtQHåSĜtSXVWQêH[SR]LþQt OLPLWG%VWDQRYHQê
SUiYQtP SĜHGSLVHP XSUDYXMtFtP RFKUDQX ]GUDYt SĜHG QHSĜt]QLYêPL ~þLQN\ KOXNX 
DYLEUDFtDYãDNQHSĜHNUDþXMHG%QHER 
b) LPSXOVQtPX KOXNX MHKRå HNYLYDOHQWQt KODGLQD DNXVWLFNpKR WODNX 
A LAeq,8h GRVDKXMH QHER MH Y\ããt QHå SĜtSXVWQê H[SR]LþQt OLPLW  G% VWDQRYHQê
SUiYQtP SĜHGSLVHP XSUDYXMtFtP RFKUDQX ]GUDYt SĜHG QHSĜt]QLYêPL ~þLQN\ KOXNX 
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DYLEUDFtDYãDNQHSĜHNUDþXMHG%D MHKRåKODGLQDãSLþNRYpKRDNXVWLFNpKRWODNX 
C LCpeak GRVDKXMH QHER MH Y\ããt QHå SĜtSXVWQê H[SR]LþQt OLPLW  G% VWDQRYHQê





tlaku A Leq,8h MHY\ããtQHåMHVWDQRYHQRXNDWHJRULHWĜHWtQHER 
b) LPSXOVQtPXKOXNXMHKRåHNYLYDOHQWQtKODGLQDDNXVWLFNpKRWODNX$/Aeq,8h nebo 





'OH QDPČĜHQêFK KRGQRW MVHP VH VQDåLOD ]DĜDGLW SUiFL GR NDWHJRULt UL]LNRYRVWL
SUiFH 
V QiVOHGXMtFtFK NDSLWROiFK VH GiOH ]DEêYiP QiYUKHP RSDWĜHQt NH VQtåHQt






3ĜtVWURM MH VNODGRYiQ Y ãHGpP NXIUX NWHUê MH RSDWĜHQ RWYRU\ QD PČĜLFt SĜtVWURM 
DMHKRSĜtVOXãHQVWYt(viz. 2EUi]HNþ11 a 2EUi]HNþ12)  
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2EUi]HNþ12 Acoustilyzer AL1 
 
3ĜtVWURM MHQDSiMHQWĜHPL9 AA bDWHULHPLNWHUpVHLQVWDOXMt]H]DGXSĜtVWURMH
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8.3 9êVOHGN\PČĜHQt 
0ČĜHQtE\ORSURYiGČQRSĜLSUDFRYQtFKþLQQRVWHFK v GRNRQþRYDFtþiVWLSUDFt.  
+UDQLFHKOXNXNWHUpPĤåHEêW]DPČVWQDQHFY\VWDYRYiQEH]SĜLMHWtRSDWĜHQt, je 
85 dB.  
3UĤPČUQRXH[SR]LFLKOXNXMVHPXUþRYDOD]DKRGLQ\ 
 
Tabulka þ2 1DPČĜHQpKRGQRW\D]DĜD]HQtGRNDWHJRULHSUiFH 
3UDFRYQtþLQQRVW 'REUDWUYiQt[min] Hladina hluku bez 
expozice LAeq [dB] 
Hladina hluku 
s H[SR]LFt LAeq [dB] 
'RNRQþRYDFtSUiFH 
2EČG 60 62,3  65,4 
2GMH]GSURåLYLþQRX
VPČV 30 62,3  102,1  
1iNODGNDåLYLþQpKR
povrchu 
30 73,4  90,2  
8]DYĜHQtNRQWHMQHUX
VHVPČVt 5 75,8 83,9 
1iYUDWN PtVWXRSUDY\ 20 60,5  103,2  
9êNODGNDåLYLþQp
VPČVL 20 72,3  82,1 
5R]KUQXWtVPČVL 15 75,2 80,1 
9iOFRYiQtSRYUFKX 20 74,6  96,7  
=DOLWtVSiU 15 74,5 77,3 
Kontrola povrchu a 
odjezd do 
VNODGRYDFtFKSURVWRU 
30 74,1 73,9 
2þLãWČQtVWURMĤD
QiĜDGt 15 69,7 72,3 
Celkem 270 LAeq,4,5h 76,2 LAeq,4,5h 99,4  
  ªªªª.DWHJRULH©©©© 
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3UiFLGOH]MLãWČQêFKKRGQRW]DĜD]XMLGRNDWHJRULHSUiFH 
=MLãWČQi SUĤPČUQi H[SR]LFH KOXNX /Aeq,4,5h je 99,4 dB 3UDFRYLãWČ WtPWR
SĜHNUDþXMHK\JLHQLFNêOLPLWG%=DPČVWQDQHFMH] WRKRWRGĤYRGXSRYLQHQSRXåtYDW
ochranu sluchu. Tuto povinnost upravuje NV  6E R RFKUDQČ ]GUDYt SĜHG
QHSĜt]QLYêPL~þLQN\KOXNXDYLEUDFtYH]QČQtSR]GČMãtFKSĜHGSLVĤ1iYUKXRSDWĜHQtVH
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9 NiYUKNH]OHSãHQtRFKUDQ\]GUDYtSĜLSUiFL 
9]KOHGHP NH ]MLãWČQêP QHGRVWDWNĤP v REODVWL RFKUDQ\ ]GUDYt SĜL SUiFL MH
]DSRWĜHEt QDYUKQRXW ]OHSãHQt NWHUp SRYHGRX N OHSãt RFKUDQČ ]GUDYt ]DPČVWQDQFH
VQtåHQtSUDFRYQtFK~UD]ĤDWtPQiNODGĤQDOpþEX]DPČVWQDQFH 
'tN\ YKRGQpPX ]DĜD]HQt SUiFH GR UL]LNRYp NDWHJRULH MH ]DSRWĜHEt QDYUKQRXW
OOPP NWHUp ]DPČVWQDQHF PXVt SRXåtYDW N RFKUDQČ VYpKR ]GUDYt DE\ VH Y\KQXO
SUDFRYQtPX~UD]XþLQiVOHGQpQHPRFL] SRYROiQt 
9.1 1iYUKRSDWĜHQt 




Tato rizika vyhodnotit. ZDĜDGLWSUiFLþLSUDFRYQtþLQQRVWGRNDWHJRULHUL]LNRYRVWLSUiFH
DQiVOHGQČSĜLMPRXWYKRGQiRSDWĜHQtYHGRXFtNH]OHSãHQtRFKUDQ\]GUDYtSĜLSUiFL 
9\KOHGiYiQt D Y\KRGQRFRYiQt UL]LN MH ]iNODGQtP NDPHQHP NH VSUiYQpPX
YHGHQt%2=3 YHILUPČ'tN\ WRPX MHPRåQRVQtåLWSRþHWSUDFRYQtFK~UD]ĤDRPH]LW
Y]QLNQHPRFt] SRYROiQt 
9.1.2. âNROHQt 
=DPČVWQDYDWHO MH SRYLQHQ ãNROLW ]DPČVWQDQFH SĜL QiVWXSX GR ]DPČVWQiQt SĜL
]PČQČSUDFRYQtKR]DĜD]HQtSĜL]PČQČGUXKXSUiFHSĜL]DYHGHQtQRYpWHFKQRORJLHþL
SĜL]PČQČWpVWiYDMtFtDY SĜtSDGHFKNWHUpPDMtQHERPRKRXPtWYOLYQDBOZP. [19]  
Je SRWĜHED ]DPČVWQDQFH GRVWDWHþQČ SURãNROLW Y oblasti BOZP. Tato povinnost 
ãNROLW ]DPČVWQDQFH Y\SOêYi ]H ]iNRQD þ  6E ]iNRQtN SUiFH YH ]QČQt
SR]GČMãtFK SĜHGSLVĤ âNROHQt E\ PČOR SUREtKDW MHGQRX URþQČ =DPČVWQDQHF NWHUê
ãNROHQtSRGVWRXSLO, E\PČOSURNi]DW]QDORVWY oblasti BOZP.  
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V UiPFL ãNROHQt E\ PČ ]DPČVWQDYDWHO SURãNROLW ]DPČVWQDQFH R VSUiYQpP
SRXåtYiQt VWURMĤ SRWĜHEQêFK N SUiFL 'RVWDWHþQČ ]DPČVWQDQFH VH]QiPLW V QiYRGHP
SRXåtYiQt VWURMĤ, s jejich UL]LN\ NWHUp PRKRX Y]QLNQRXW SĜL QHVSUiYQpP SRXåtYiQt





MH ]DPČVWQDYDWHO SRYLQHQ ]DPČVWQDQFL SRVN\WRYDW 2233 SUDFRYQt RGČY\ D REXY
P\FtþLVWtFtDGH]LQIHNþQtSURVWĜHGN\DRFKUDQQpQiSRMH 
Vzhledem k QDGPČUQpPX SĤVREHQt KOXNX D ]DĜD]HQt SUiFH GR . kategorie 
UL]LNRYêFK SUDFt PXVt ]DPČVWQDYDWHO poskytnout RFKUDQX VOXFKX SĜHG QHSĜt]QLYêPL





SRXåLWtSURWLVWĜHGQt, DåY\VRNp~URYQLKOXNXSRVN\WXMt~URYHĖ~WOXPX31 dB.  
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-HOLNRå MVRX ]DPČVWQDQFL Y\VWDYRYiQt SUĤPČUQp H[SR]LFL KOXNX /Aeq,4,5h je  
99,4 dB MH]DSRWĜHEt]YiåLW]GDE\ QHE\ORYKRGQpRSDWĜLWQRYpSUDFRYQtVWURMe auta 
VORXåtFt N SĜHSUDYČ NWHUp E\ VQtåLOL YHOLNRVW KOXNX SĤVREtFtKR QD ]DPČVWQDQFH 
D ]DMLVWLOL E\ WDN YČWãt NRPIRUW SĜL Y\NRQiYiQt SUDFRYQtFK þLQQRVWt QHå SĜL SUiFL
s SRXåLWtPPXãORYêFKFKUiQLþĤ 
-DNRGDOãt ] SUYNĤ2233 E\FKSUR]DPČVWQDQFHYROLOD RFKUDQX UXNRX -HOLNRå
VH SĜL SUiFL Y\XåtYDMt YLEUDþQt VWURMH NWHUp SĜHQiãHMt VYp YLEUDFH GR UXNRX 7\WR
YLEUDFH MVRX QHMQHEH]SHþQČMãt, SURWR E\FK YROLOD YKRGQp UXNDYLFH NWHUp E\ WOXPLO\
YLEUDFHSĜHQiãHQpQDUXFH'tN\RFKUDQQêPUXNDYLFtPEXGRXUXFH]iURYHĖFKUiQČQ\
SĜHG SĤVREHQtP PLNURNOLPDWLFNêFK SRGPtQHN 3UiFH MVRX þDVWR Y\NRQiYiQ\ SĜL
SĤVREHQt GHãWČ YČWUX þL ]D FKODGQpKR SRþDVt 0DMt SURWR WDNp IXQNFL NG\ XGUåXMt
NRQVWDQWQtWHSORWXUXNRX&Rå]DMLãĢXMHNRPIRUW]DPČVWQDQFHSĜLSUiFL 
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0H]L GDOãt SUYN\ RFKUDQ\ ]DPČVWQDQFH E\ PČOD SDWĜLW UHIOH[Qt YHVWD SUR
]YLGLWHOQČQt QD NRPXQLNDFtFK MHOLNRå SUiFH SUREtKDMt ]D SOQpKR SURYR]X 3RXåtYiQt
UHIOH[QtFKYHVWMHXSUDYHQRY SĜtOR]HþRGVWStVPH19 6ENWHUêPVH
VWDQRYt ]SĤVRE RUJDQL]DFH SUiFH D SUDFRYQtFK SRVWXSĤ NWHUp MH ]DPČVWQDYDWHO
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ZiYČU 
+ODYQtP FtOHP Pp EDNDOiĜVNp SUiFH E\OR ]KRGQRFHQt SUDFRYLãWČ ] hlediska 
SĤVREHQt KOXNX QD ]DPČVWQDQFH D QDYUKQXWt RSDWĜHQt NH VQtåHQt KOXNX NWHUê
QHSĜt]QLYČ RYOLYĖXMH ]GUDYt ]DPČVWQDQFĤ -HGQDOR VH R KRGQRFHQt SĜL RSUDYiFK
åLYLþQêFKSRYUFKĤQDNRPXQLNDFtFK%\O\SURYHGHQ\PČĜHQtKOXNXSRPRFtPČĜLFtKR
SĜtVWURMHDQiVOHGQp]KRGQRFHQtDYêSRþHWSUĤPČUQpH[SR]LFHKOXNXKRGLQ\ 
V ~YRGQt þiVWL SUiFH E\O\ QDVWtQČQ\ SUiYQt SĜHGSLV\ NWHUp VH ]DEêYDMt
problematikou ocKUDQ\ ]GUDYt SĜL SUiFL 'iOH MVRX ]GH SRSViQD VSHFLILND RFKUDQ\
]GUDYtDDNWXiOQt]iVDG\KRGQRFHQtSĜLSRVX]RYiQtRFKUDQ\]GUDYtSĜLSUiFL 
3UDNWLFNi þiVW SUiFH SRSLVXMH NRQNUpWQt SUDFRYLãWČ D SUDFRYQt SRVWXS






-DN MLå E\OR ĜHþHQR QHH[LVWXMH EH]SHþQiSUiFH þL EH]SHþQp SUDFRYLãWČ 9åG\ 
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